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But apart from that he has no as
sociation with the workers, and is 

H representative e*

THE WEST COMPANY, LIMITED place for Mackenzie H
m3 Rose Street, Regina, Sask. . jKiQg was in thc office of Deputy Mm .. Wm ■ ■ MMV Hi

------ ------- -------------------------------- Minister, where he could perform) I II ■ I I . I ■
clerical work, and make represents- ■ U I
tions to his superior. His transfer- Jli\#
ence, instead of being a concession V .- x —^ —

TBS WBSrts published every Wednesday. ; to labor is a direct interference with I ,|»aam U Uknvr/lAtt

thè”^ ; *netr^mmimit^fornkl^prtveTa V jDâKHlc XA/Tr QCi
—-HsSaasïàKffi't* -

charged Bat Fifty! Geste per ' work for the improvement of the con
ditions of th« masses. It will not be 

surprise if labor speaks out pretty 
■I on this Mackenzie King aff- 

I air. Certainly it has the right to 
object to the 'selection as its repres
entative and mouthpiece in the cab
inet of a civil servant whose know
ledge of labor has been gathered from 
books and official reports, rather 
than from personal experience.”

s»
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The C.P.R. From Saskatoon to 
Wetaskiwin to Ije Opened— 
Regina to Yorkton to be 
Built at Once—Trouble With 
Employees.

Synod pt Qu’A| 
date--Two 

nted-

An old-fashioned,
W ill-working furnace is â non- 

- producer.
W It consumes the coal, but through leaks and W cracks wastes the heat.

It is not economy to, have 
your own home, or in your tenant’s home.

If you are thinking of building'you should be inter
ested in Sunshine Furnace. It Adds 100 per cent, to 
home comforts.

As soon as you let the contract for your house decide 
on your furnace. The “ Sunshine ” man will be 
pleased to tell you just how the rooms ought to be 
laid out with an eye to securing greatest heat from 
the smallest consumption of coal.
If you want to experiment with the question don’t 

specify “Sunshine.”
If you want to settle the -question specify “ Sunshine.”

R J. WESTGATE 
Editor and Managing Director*

A|
: Djsuch a furnace in IV

ft
The Synjid 

’Appelle riiet in this!
'On Tuesday the clerJ 

day. ” Oa|Wednesday^ 

all the delegates wen 
goodly number attel 

at St. Paw’s church 
service those present] 
sacrament.
Bishop read his anni 

is as follows :

No atom, so time phosphates! Winnipeg, June 8.—The C.P.R. 
from Saskatoon to Wetaskiwin, Alta. I I 

will be opened this year before the 
close of harvest. Tim line 4* com
pleted eastward from Wetaskiwin to I 
Sedgwick and westward from Saska-J ] 

toon to Wilkie, and the gap between 
these two points, some 186 miles in 
length, .is all graded and ready for I

per annum.
▼a see. Arrears 
yetr extra.

Of tl

As every housekeeper can understand, 
burnt alum and sulphuric acid—the in
gredients of ati alum and alum-phosphate 
powders—must carry to the food adds 
injurious to health.

Read the label Avoid the alum powders

Advertising retee tarnished on application. a 
Address all denmronieations to theOompeny. 'strongly

|
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WEDNESDAY, JUNE 9, 1909. At thii

McClaryssteel. There are a great many new 
towns along the branch which are I 

looking forward expectantly to com-
_ ___ __ . muniestion by tail with the outside

Id>‘M,'l~W,,WnW,,IfcIl'I' IT" J"X T f'l’T WOrld, and the country contiguous
The decision of the Ameriean Senrl Now that the smoke of battle has J LIBRARY NOTES® + *o the line has been settled for its

eial trouble with good men at the on lumber oon- cleared away at Ottawa, it is pos- + :?^SË3E. * eatire len6th- The great difficulty ih
head of the government/ Read the “ another perfectly plain hint sible to take a survey of the financial completing this line has been the in
following from the Toronto Globe, how best t0 conserve its side of things and see where the ability to secure steel,
and z ïtiiagine Saskatchewan having 1 American duty on lum- country is at. JN- Borrowers on register, April 0t , E j chamberlain, general man-
Iccmtrol of the lands, timber and min- ^ »rom Canadian As td* the cost of the ^.T.P. the Hi ; May 31, 1,040. l ager of the G.T.P., stated last eves*-1
trais. The Glete : t'jTLl Z S cZ«» ! count,, ha. bee. calW upon to Ml B-oka. adutt Apr,. *>».]„„ h., ten | .

“The statement that the Ontario ““ , J 5 th dut H he ! $10,060,000 to the company, members 2,67<8 ; May 81, 288b. [ the construction of the branch from
government has received a bona fide that he mus1 JL th of the government admitted that the Books, juvenile, loaned, April 30th, Melville, Sask., north to Yorkton, >
offer of $20,000,000 for the GilMes while tVe raw mair- ! enterprise which they said would call 883; May 31, 4M. Sask., and construction will be in
limits has naturally awakened rose- ’ b sh.ipped in {ree tor $13,000,000 of public money, and Total books loaned, April 30, $,061 j progress within two weeks. This is
ate hopes as. to what wHl be realized jJ ply the iogs, • “not a cent more,” will impose a Hay 31,3,280. (the first piece of the line to be huile
from the tenders to be received up ’ ns gunniv^he capital burden aggregating $133,606,000 upon Percentage non-fiction, Apnl 0th, by ^ compaay connecting North
to the middle of June for some 670 the Americans will supply & Canada 218 - *** 31- “«*• , Portal, N.D., on the way to Hudson
acres of this area. The published of- l and labor and will pocket the mter- Ca^ad^ ^ ^ ^ in Arrangements are being made for | Bay.

ter was for the entire Emit, which do that the Ameri- 1966, another of $46,600,000 last year the opening of a ladies reading room
contains about 64,000 acres, not all Knowing as we do that th«Am 't. .g a third of $36,000,000 as soon as the necessary furniture
mineralized, and also includes a gov- can supply of ™ “ ' W atd thi| now under process of creation. In or- can be secured. This Will be in the j The operating employees of the G.
ernment mine which is regarded as of exhaustion, we „ Doepto der to meet the liabilities, new loans two spate rooms o* the east side of T p railway comprising the êhgln-
proved richness. v. There is a strong as a last effort to b ff P p 1 ^ ftoated at a high ra*e Of the present bade room. eers, firemen, conductors and brake-1
conviction in the province that $20,- iato lcavlfl6 **» SaT7 win be con- interest. -The last days of parliament Considerable additions of books are men on the Superior branch and, the |
000,600 in cash, would be better than American han s devoted to the giving of author- being made and many of the newest line from Winnipeg west to the end
the uncertain returns to be obtained ! tent with the ^ government to borrow- works of fiction of approved ment o{ ,the steel, have appUed to the de-
frorn other methods of advertising sale of our log?, a S ^c- $56,000,000 morZ Our annual expen- have already found a place on the I partaient of labor lor the appoint-
the property. But the government is Proflts we mlg^t /. and ditures, whfch ten years ago amount- shelves. ment of a board of conciliation and I =
in possession of the most reliable in- turtng m ^tter ed to forty-four million, now reach S0Mk USEFUL BOOKS. investigation, as the result-ofa dis- 4 ♦♦♦»»»»♦»♦ ♦♦♦»»»»»»»♦»»
formation regarding the mineral de- selbng that why mav laueh one hundred million, and it has been * pute with tits company. TM* action i ■-
posits of the limit, and if they de- tor °ur Uncle !Samuel, f1* may laugh and ’stated in patHa- For the Sunday School Teacher Hhas been taken with the object of s* * * • MflMH
cille to stake their reputation on the at our tolly, bu e »i P ^ J ' ment that ten millions of that sum is Reference Dictionary of Christ and | curiBg a WOEking agreement and fol- ,.
refusal of so good an offer they must Ontario, however, has a rea y wasted or employed upon grafting the Gospels, Exhaustive Concordance ]ows upon the refusal of the company * •

be made to yield far what can be accomplished by meeting wasted or employe P o{ the Bible (Strong), Dictionary of to receive a ^^ttee of the men to ^
such a policy in the proper fashitm. ' deliberate waste the W Bible (Hastings), Holy Bibte Re- discu8s- the question of a schedule of | f
U has forbidden the export of ^gs A ^ wUch « to cost Version, Polychrome Bible. In Latea and conditions of employment,
and the consequence is that the MicM-j _ e k t ^ waterway loan department: Pleasant Sunday M the ^ time there is no work-

nulls have moved by Mr Borden, runs Afternoons with the Children Early L clause in the agreement and fol- - •
E The mills must get their j as “rg ^ ab8(, Days of Christianity, Life of Christ, upoR the Yeftisal o( the company X

raw material. If e raw m Intelv useless Yet the government is , Llfe of st- Paul (Farrar), New Hu-receive a committee of the men to « ‘
cannot be brought to the mills, then , It provides mon- *ory of the Book of Common Prayer, discU8S the question of a schedule of X
the mills mustgo to the raw mater-1 pustong «Jirou^ ttj ^ ^ Messages ^ the Bible series 9 W- rates and conditions of employment. --

, | « j i Another illustration of graft umes- The Land and the Book, His- At tb, present time there is no work . [
il and Em- The export of logs from Canada • the Mayes.MciAvity torioal Geography of the Holy Land. Llause in the agreement and tee con-! ;«

pire in discussing the selection says : should be stopped. That would eoen ^ wherete the president of For the Mechanic: Spon’s Mechanic ditions under which the train crews *
“A cardinal error has been commit- bring our neighbors face to face, with tra , assooiation re- Own Book Manual ot Machine Draw- have been employed are gald to have
ted by the government at Ottawa in the final realities of the ' ^.d„in„ contract $36,- mg and Design, Complete Practical varied on different parts of tee line,
selecting Mackenzie King, a former They might even then go on pto^ gTJ^h cv he had not earned. Machinist, Midern Machinist, Growth L buIletifl i8SBed April 22, and | ^
official, for the position of Minister leg their lumber and pulp businesses / w ia connection with the « the Steam Engine, Boiler Waters, lnto torce on May 1, set out
of Labour, instead of choosing for until the rapidly -rising prices they | The g q T p was Lubrication and Lubricants, Electric th rates of pa and certain condi-
», • m„ wh, th, must ask lor »to, Th“™ Tansmtoiou, SU,da,d L,. L «hî el»m that ».

labor question as a* result of both bring a revolt among the consumers, re . ^ ”t ^ hcart Blacksmithing, Cabinet Maker’s Com- agrewnent wa8 not satisfactory.
study and experience. The blunder Then we should see the tariffs com -----— / panion. On Fte. -H, 1909, a formal request
becomes all the more noticeable* in tumbling down. If we still kept up of mg .____________ ________ For the ladies : Cookbooks, a num- (er a conference between the repres-
view of the arguments that have our prohibitioe against the export of j r j her of the best. Homes and their-De. entatives of the company and the
been presented in Mr. King’s behalf. | logs—as we should—the American lnOlgeBUOn 1<QU • ceration, Practical Dressmaking, on- mcn wa8 made aRd proposed schedule
It has been said by the organs in- mills—saw, pulp and paper—would You can eat anything your atom- Needlework, Knitting and Cutting was submitted. This communication
spired by this young gentleman that come tumbling across the border; and . ^ craves without fear of a case of Out, Complete Dressmaker, Practical wag banded to general superintendent
a man from the ranks is unfit to oc- we should have quite an addition to Keatton or Dyspepsia or that Home Millinery, Care of the Baby, H H Brewer at the time of General
ou'py the elevated position to which our -industrial establishments instead m on y0ur Hom* Nursing, Care of the Child to | Manager Chamberlain’s first visit to
Mr. King has climbed. The workman of suffering an irreparable depletion food will fe men Health, Home care of the Sick,
is thus ruled out as intellectually of our -natural resources. stomach if you will occasionally t
and socially incompetent. ——■ a little Diapepsin after eating.

This attitude is unjust to those (Toronto News) | Your meals will taste good, aPd
who are compelled to toil for a Uv- a the older provinces I anything you eat will he digested ;
ing. ere are^rna^ Mr reCognize how quickly the balance of | nothing can ferment or turn into acid

political power is passing to the J ^ p0is0n or stomach g*s, which 
western territories. Population is

>=
)3Lucky Ontario. !

Press Comment. BISjHOP’6 A 

Reverend Brethern a
FOR SALE BY

PEART BROS. HARDWARE CO., REGINA, SASK.
Should Saskatchewan have con

trol of its land and timbers ?
Ontario has and is never in finan-

(Winnipeg Tribune)(Montreal Star) ».
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theI GUARANTEED BY THE UNITED STATES GOVERNMENTI

»
Selected Irrigated Deeded Lands under the Ünitéd States 

Government project, Umatilla County, Oregon. The finest 
Irrigated Lands in the world placed on the market. Terms : 
One-fourth cash, balance in equal payments at the end of the 
second, third and fourth years. Under this plan yon have two 
years afterpmehasingthe land before you need to meet the second 
payment. Interest 6 per cent, on deferred payments.

It
i the ev 
mvinced 
e Counc

I» %

:
WE GUARANTEE THE UNOUNCLE SAM GUARANTEES W WATER.

Call at our Office and let us explain it to you.EMPLOYEES WANT ENQUIRY

HOLLAND-SMITH COMPANY
PORTLAND, OREGON316 BOARD OF TRADE

Will remove May 1st to 804-306 806 Lumberman’s FtoHOiy.
m -m

%

w greaK>-‘ j
A Car of Good, Dry1

feel that it can 
better returns.” Poplar

Cordwood
Just-r Just x Arrived Arrived\t

King and Labor. of agan saw 
On tarie.

Ed

The appointment of W. L. Macken
zie King as Canada’s Minister of La
bor is not being received with that 
unanimity which the government ex
pected. The Toronto

it

!ial.
Oat in either 4 ft. or 1 ft. lengths.

J The Cheapest Fuel to Burn During J 
the Warm Weather

t'

x
T*~ ' •; --
V

\ \ ' Phone orders promptly attended to.!
i ».

are

THE MOORE MILLING CO.
LIMITED

QU’APPELLE FLOUR MILLS ...tr

Vi - r
! ' P. Q. Box 218 Phene 353

t the city as an official of the G.C.P.
! For the architect: G wilt’s Encyclo-1 and is presumed that the matter 
pedia of Architecture, Essentials in was diSCBssed by Mr. Chamberlain 
Architecture (Belcher), Handbook of and Mr Brewer at the time. The . 
Ornament (Moyer) The Orders of Ar-1 men state that they received no re- 
chitecture (Phene Spiers), Lectures j ply ^ their communication, and in 
on Architecture (Ruskin). I reply to subsequent communications

For the music lover: - Music and I m Brewer ha8 informed them that.. 
Q I cta8es Belching, Dizziness, a feeling Morals, How to Listen to Music, he cannot take up the matter, but

po“rl”f>no Manitoba, Sis n L{ fulusss after eating, Nausea, In- How to Appreciate Music, Orchestral that Mr. Chamberlain will do eo at
Md Alberta by “ „ digestion (like a lump of lead « the Instruments and their use, How to TOme {utere time. Up to the present
Vancouver and otter ^ «£■»*«*), Biliousness, Heartburn, ‘Sing, Art of Singing. however, the men’s request that their
très in British Columbia are 81 Water brash, Pain in stomate and For the nature lover Thoreau’s representatives be received by the ot-

intestines or other symptoms. Works, John Burroughs works and flciels of the company has qot been
Headaches from the stomach are many books on different branches of J granted 

absolutely unknown where this effec- natural history
tive remedy is used. Diapepsin really The above are only a few of the
does all the wo$KrOf a healthy stem- many sources of information avail-1 j8 there impending trouble for the

meals when able in this library on the subjects C.P.R. and their conductors ? For 
mentioned. ,-r. j the past week the officials of the

Anvqgg new books just received are railway conductors’ union from all 
“The Search for the Western Sea,” I patte 0j the C.P.R. system have ga
by Lawrence J. Burpee, a fascinating thered in Winnipeg and it is known 
aa»unt of the exploration of North that they have already submitted 
America ; • Colonel Denison’s “Stru^- certain grievances and desired 
gle for Imperial Unity,” “Tercenten- j changes to W. Jgfhyte, second vice 
ary History of Canada” by F. B. j president of the company Officials 
‘Tracy, “A Modern Utopia” and wj,o represent the conductors all ov- 
“Mankind in the Mating,” by H. G. |er the road have not received a reply

from the company. While at present 
• The following small articles await I jn Montreal, but whether in connec- 
owners at tee « library, having been tion with the conductors' trouble, is 
left in books when handed in or laid : not known, W. G Chaster, one of 
on the counter when choosing books; j the prominent off cers of the conduc- 

I pair child’s immitation fur mits, 11 tors’ union, stated teat the cornmit- 
Knox church library card, I pair of tee had gathered for “organisation” 
gentlemen’s kid' gloves, a supply of and tfeat there was nothing for pub- 
picture post cards and 1 Presbyterian | Ucation. The action of the adjust- 

Book of Prtise (Small edition).
» J-. R. C. HONEÎYMAN,

■ ► Office: Eleventh Avenue (between Rose and Broad Streets). • •
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four, or

are quite as 
King on the intracicies of the labor 

Their -ability to judge of

I
■

inful, bu’pcs was very
ly borne ip compte 
the will 
his letters, from hi

problem.
the latest measures taken by other 
countries with a view to improving 
the labor situation is not below that
of the former deputy minister. It „
may be true that socially they do extraordinary progress. While parts 
not come up to the Mackenzie King of the Pacific province may not "be 
standard. They have not studied as thickly settled as the prairie ooun- 
lawn tennis or pink teis. But this try, it is certain -that in time it will 
should not exclude them from the accommodate a numerous a*d pros

perous population.
The census of 1911 will require a 

material increase of western repres
entation in the House of Commons. 
Upon the whole the west will con
tain a progressive population. It is 
certain these provinces will greatly 
determine the character ! of national 

issue which is

1 %'1 God. H4 DOES NOT SMOKE!
*> tes after yon light it So wood needed—jo.t a Tinte paper end a 

matte. Cheap, well yes, only 15.: for a half Itoshe! do-tj-roof bag

WHITMORE BROS., LIMITED
Agents for Saskatchewan - ..

KTI9 Scarth Street, Regina 8?

i .
I may have j some h 

love to teich me in 
fering.”
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right year 
consecrate 
eese left 
er since b 
has taken jthe deeped 
terest in jour work,] 
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We shall miss him si 
of the Qu| Appelle 
one can quite fill 1 
position.
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Î■: t ; •

* Iways t 
"of sel 

labor in 
mark o 
retired

SC.P.R. MEN UNEASY.iiy Hi •i
Of Ip Regina Pharmacy iservice of the state. Another argu

ment offered in favor of Mackenzie 
King, and in opposition to a real 
labor man, ie based upon the as
sumption that a person who has 
served in the ranks cannot be trust
ed to deal justly should a conflict be
tween- labor and capital arise. This 
implies that the man who comes 
from the “factory or the bench is na
turally crooked. Against such an im
putation a Vigorous protest ought to 
be entered. Carried to its logical 
conclusion, it means that under no 
circumstances shall the citizen who 
labors by his hands occupy a respon
sible position under the crown. The 
spirit which has led to the King ap
pointment is from all points of view 
unworthy of the present age. It is a 
survival from the old period when it 
was held that nobody ■ but an arist<£_ 
crat had the right to participate in 
the direction of public affairs. Nor 
can it be excused by the pretence 
that Mackenzie King has any special 
or superior knowledge of the labor 
question, 
of course
bor, and be h^s administered the la
bor lawXas borrowed by Sir William 
Mulock from the English statute.

V ach. It digests yput 
your stomach can’t. Each triangule 
will digest all the food you can eat 
and leave nothing to ferment or sour.

Get a large 60-cent case of Pape’s 
Diapepsin from your druggist and 
start taking today and by tomorrow 
you will actually brag about your 
healthy, strong stomate, for you oan 
eat anything and everything ybu 
want without tee slightest discom
fort or misery, and every article of 
impurity and Gas that js hi your 
stomach and intestines is going to 
be carried away without thc, use of 
laxatives or any other assistance.

Erm
in man

m

; î <~i policy. And the one 
certain to engage the interest of the 
west, and to effect the whole charac
ter of federal politics, is control of 
lands and other natural resources oi 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta.

It is out of the question that the 
western people will continue to be a 
subject population, 
forever leave in the hands of Ottawa 
the control of their lands, timber and 
minerals. They will not shut them
selves off from the chief sources - of 
revenue which modern governments 
exploit, and come periodically hat in 
hand to tee federal authorities for

1 God for 
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ample which Bishop] 
us, and 
warm friends of thi 
raised up in the Mo

i
. î? Wells. 1 Pray

m
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Saskatoon, June 6.—The Saska
toon Milling and ' Elevator Company 
have decided to increase tfie capacity 
of their mill from one hundred to 
three hundred barrels per day. Ttfhy 
will also build a line of elevators on 
the Goose Hake line of the C.N.R. A 
3,000 bushel elevator is now unde* 
-construction at Zealandia, while oth
ers will be erected at Vans'coy and 
Harris. In view of the present splen
did cfop prospects’the company will

lions, givi

ment committee convening in Winni
peg was significant at this time be- 

Lihrarian. I cause of the great international con- I vention .of conductors in Boston has
-------------------------------- I just been concluded. It fe possible

I.O.O.F. Grand Lodge. I that the présent action is the result
of what transpired there.

:

*

an increase of subsidies.
Moreover, nothing.is more certain 

than that the natural resources of 
west cannot be handled as satisfac
torily at Ottawa as from the provin
cial capitals.* The whole histofy of ... ____ .
federal administration of xvestern commence work at the earliest mo-
lands and timber ie disfigured by ment.
waste and scandal. The west has =3==xl=a===a= i ■=
S'Î.m'ÏjiÛÔiX1".«"d’tM,™Îh2 A WINDSOR LADY'S APPEAL *«»•

jÆ-fflsçaUTfiiSÆÉ 4- M ■
KS D«»"«y «-a 0. «.«.
ing of the Womb, Painful or Irregular of Wadena.
Periods, Uterine and Ovarian Tumors | Grand Warden—H. E. Armstrong, 
or growths, also Hot Slashes Nerv- I
ouaness, Melancholy, Pains to the Iteglna n ld
Bead. Bate, Bowels, Kidney and j Grand Secretary—F. J. Reynolds, 
Bladder troublee where caused by 

peculiar to our

few

dAKE A SPECIALTY OF IMPROVED 
FARMS ARD ALSO HAVE A LARGE 
LIST OF WILD LANDS TO DISPOSE 
OF NO CHARGES FOR SHOWING 
LAND. INFORMATION FREE

The young gentleman, has 
read the literature of 3a- The Oddfellows' Grand Lodge of 

Saskatchewan met in Moose Jaw last 
week.'

G.T.P. APPOINTMENT

: Winnipeg, June «.-A circular tosu- 
rir ed yesterday signed by W. P. Hinton 

general passenger agent, and G. T.I we ar<illowing officers have 
or tee' et4png year :

Grand Master—Jno. Ruteer- Bell, assistant passenger traffic man-, 
SB, announces the appointment of 
R. Cl W. Lett to tee position of 
travelling passenger and colonization 
agent of the G.T.P. with headquart
ers at Winnipeg. The appointment is 
effective forthwith.

Mr. Lett is an Ottawa man and 
is well known, in eastern railroad 
circles, where he has been connected 
with the advertising

i- y V .(ui _ 4- n-o a-s----i—--- - — LV.xi on woiK snu m one 
reprepon 1*11 * or

CR AIK S K 1' of the western people.
Mr. Halil tain, who, notwithstand-

4-i*g tvtolBBiiSMBBlIlliSBIBMI
der extraordinary oir-cumstanoes, en
joys in a,, peculiar degree the confi
dence of the western people, and the 

j respect Of the dhole country, should 
keep this issue before thé constituer can continue treatment at 

,cies, and should not neglect any oc- cost of only about 1 

casion to impress its importance up- 
| on the Conservative party, and upon 
: the people of Older Canada generally.

> • s ofI IF YOU W&.Y MNEW HOW up
defeats in Saskatchewan un tie to now on tie ed Ms wife if she 

would terminate i 
,And what did she reply ? Z 

She looked cheerful and replied that 
she had - not lost hope —Houston hi. post.. *

Algonquin Park, 
way to Winnipeg and will start work 
immediately.
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fee next winter, y eu ■
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Jinx is looting puzzled.r of“ i Grand Treasurer—H. Fleury, Indian 
Head. . : - m X X ■.

' Grand Representatives: J, Tucker, 
! Moosomin, and J. Rutherford, Moose 
=- J*w. *

-3? to fiYea, he is r---------- --------------------
life is insured tor $26,000, and he 

quite sick the other day, ' 
he was feeling hie worst he a*k-

. 'Many of/ - -
weuld begin tatiog it

it In » little cold aim er water
si.ee.

■ ft ’sMy book, “ W 
Adviser,” also 
IWrlte to-day. i
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THE CHOKX OF ROYALTY

IVIcCON KEY’S
CELEBRATED CHOCOLATES

The very best, hut they cost no'huue than «Uheis ' Ksi eltence. Bit
ter Streets, Almonus. VarshmelluiA-e, and many otl« i rwiltlyii g kinds

THE REGINA PHARMACY, Limited
1719 SCARTH SIREETAGENTS FOR REGINA
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